Ripcord This is a dynamic new play
for the Opera house in Abbeville, SC so I will let
them describe it to you.
The second production of the summer season
will be the wonderful new comedy, Ripcord by
Pulitzer Prize winning playwright David LindsayAbaire. Director Michael Genevie describes the
play as based on television templates like the
long-time classic tv series, Golden Girls and
new and popular Netflix series Grace and
Frankie. Set in a sunny room on an upper floor
in the Bristol Place Senior Living Facility,
cantankerous Abby finds herself forced to share
her quarters with new arrival Marilyn. She has
no choice but to get rid of the infuriatinglychipper woman by any means necessary.
Genevie describes the new play as “having a
wicked sense of humor - a la Golden Girls - and
an entertaining story of these two women
thrown together by a comical cosmic force.
So, come and spend a little time with us as we take some time to laugh and relax. We will also be going to
the incredible Yoder’s to eat after the play. This is a buffet meal of some fantastic Amish cooking. So, you
are getting the show, meal (all-inclusive even gratuity), and transportation for a great price. We will leave
from Dorchester Baptist Church 134 Dorchester Rd Belton, SC 29627 at 1pm and should return around
9pm.
Let’s spend a great day together and enjoy a play, great food, and wonderful fellowship.
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